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Abstract

Children are recognised as change agents in hygiene promotion. Though numerous efforts are being made to sensitise them on the importance of hygiene it is necessary to gauge their current understanding. For the 2015 Global Handwashing Day, WaterAid India and Society for All Round Development (SARD) conducted quizzes to reinforce the importance of hygiene within schools and recognise children as school health ambassadors and nurture them as change agents between their schools and communities. The quiz helped us analyse the current understanding of the school children on different aspects of hygiene and design targeted interventions needed to further their understanding on the subject. Based on the analysis of the responses of the children to the quiz questionnaire we found that the children from different age groups, classes and gender had different levels of understanding on various aspects of hygiene.
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Introduction

India has made steady progress in reducing deaths in children younger than 5 years, with total deaths declining from 2.5 million in 2001 to 1.5 million in 2012 (Bhan, 2013). Even though the deaths among children under-5 years of age have declined, the proportional mortality accounted for by diarrhoeal diseases still remains high. Diarrhoea is the third most common cause of death in under-five children, responsible for 13% deaths in this age-group, killing an estimated 300,000 children in India each year (Million Death Study, 2010). Handwashing with soap after going to the toilet and before handling food is considered to be a cost effective means to prevent transmission of diarrhoeal pathogens (Curtis & Cairncross, 2003). But effective and provable hygiene promotion interventions are necessary for realising the public health benefits of handwashing with soap (Laxminarayan et al, 2006). Schools are important learning places where promotion of personal hygiene helps children adopt good habits early. Children learn to observe, communicate, cooperate, listen and carry out decisions about hygienic conditions and practices for themselves, their friends and younger siblings whose hygiene they may care for; change their current hygiene behaviour; and positively influence hygiene practices in their homes, among family members and in the wider community (Pinfold, 1999). WaterAid India has been making use of innovative and interactive methods to reach school children with handwashing and hygiene messaging. In 2014, WaterAid India collaborated with Government of Madhya Pradesh and successfully set a Guinness World Record for most school children washing their hands at multiple locations (Guinness Certification, 2015). In 2015, WaterAid India and Society for All Round Development (SARD) implemented an innovative hygiene quiz programme in nearly 600 schools in Delhi to inculcate the importance of good hygiene. Research has shown that students have a significantly greater motivation to learn and perception of learning during quizzes (Clinton & Kohlmeyer, 2015).
Objective

The main objective of the quiz was to reinforce the importance of good hygiene within schools and recognise children as school health ambassadors and nurture them as change agents between their schools and communities. In addition, the data collected through the written quizzes helped us analyse the current understanding of the children on different aspects of hygiene. The data will further be used to plan specific advocacy and programme interventions with government and other stakeholders to sensitize students on hygiene and handwashing.

Methodology

The hygiene quiz programme consisted of two rounds of written quiz and a final round of oral quiz on handwashing and hygiene. The first written quiz round was conducted on 8 October 2015 at the school level in 589 schools of Najafgarh Zone, West Zone, Central Zone and South Zone within the South Delhi Municipal Corporation (SDMC) jurisdiction reaching over 1,50,000 children studying in the 3rd, 4th and 5th classes in these schools and neighbouring communities. Based on the written quiz results, the top 3 winners from each school were awarded and the first position winners were selected for the second stage. In the second stage, a zonal level quiz was conducted in all four zones on 13 October 2015 where the first position winners from each of the zone competed and the top 3 winners (First, Second & Third) from each of the four zones were awarded and the first placed teams of each zone were selected for the final oral quiz round. On the final quiz on 15 October 2015, four teams representing the four zones with each team consisting of four students competed and the top scoring team at the end of the quiz was declared the winner of the quiz competition.

The quiz was conducted in Hindi as that was the best medium to connect with children in the targeted schools. The question paper was designed in collaboration with teachers and experts to assess the knowledge, attitude, behaviour and practices of children with questions on different aspects of water, sanitation & hygiene (WASH). This paper analyses the responses of the children to the quiz questionnaire used in the first written round.

Analysis and Results

The total numbers of schools covered in the quiz competition were 589. In each school around 200 children, girls and boys, participated in the first written quiz round. As a result, more than 100,000 questionnaires were generated. For the purposes of this study, we undertook zone wise random sampling of the questionnaires to analyse them for trends on knowledge, attitude, behaviour and practices. The random sampling consisted of questionnaires from 185 schools from the Central, Najafgarh, South and West zones of Delhi. These included 74 from Central zone, 60 from Najafgarh, 31 from South and 20 from South zone. During random sampling, we wanted to focus on the responses from rural and semi-rural school students. Since Central zone has the maximum number of schools that fall under the category, maximum samples were analysed from this location. South zone has the maximum urban schools so they had the minimum number of samples. The total number of questionnaire analysed were 24,530 out of which 10,654 were of boys and 14,090 of girls. Due to time constraints, we did not undertake a baseline study to understand the level of hygiene education and behaviours of school students before the quiz. The analysis and interpretations made have been arrived at by analysis of data collected during the quiz.

KABP Analysis

The questions in the written quiz questionnaires were thematically segregated into the four categories of behaviour change communication, viz., knowledge (K), attitude (A), behaviour (B) and practice (P as provided in Table 1.
Table 1: Number and Types of Questions in Each Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Number of Questions</th>
<th>Questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Knowledge | 15 questions | How many germs are present on our hands a particular time?  
What is the date of Global Handwashing Day?  
Which year was the first Global Handwashing Day celebrated?  
Which is the disease caused by contaminated and polluted water?  
Where is the mosquito of dengue born?  
What are germs?  
What is diarrhoea?  
Reasons for having diarrhoea  
What is required for growth and development of germs?  
How can we see germs?  
When is World Toilet Day?  
Which mosquitoes cause dengue fever?  
What should be taken during dehydration?  
How does malaria spread? |
| Attitude | 6 questions | Why is it necessary to wash our hands?  
Where do you put garbage and trash?  
What precaution should be taken in case of illness?  
What comes under schools to provide clean environment?  
Things that motivate us to keep our school clean  
Which diseases happen if we do not clean our teeth daily? |
| Behaviour | 4 questions | What do we require to wash our hands?  
What is required to dry our hands after washing?  
What precautions should be taken to prevent diseases from spreading?  
How many times should we wash utensils used to store water? |
| Practice | 5 questions | When do we wash our hands?  
For how long should we wash our hands with soap and water?  
How many times a day should we brush our teeth?  
How should we clean our eyes?  
How often should we wash our hands? |

A percentage analysis of the questionnaires for students scoring in full in a particular category (Table 2) revealed that the behaviour category had the maximum percentage of students scoring in full (31%) on these questions, while the knowledge category had the least percentage (5%) of the students scoring in full.

Table 2: Percentage of Students Who Scored Full Marks in a Particular Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zones</th>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Attitude</th>
<th>Behaviour</th>
<th>Practice</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Najafgarh</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Next, when we looked at the zone wise performance of the students (Table 2), we found that there was a difference in the percentage of the students who scored full marks in particular categories. While 6% of the students of the central zone scored full marks in knowledge-based questions, only 2% scored full marks in knowledge based questions in Najafgarh zone. Corresponding percentages for the West and South zone were 3% and 4% respectively. The same difference between students of central zone and students of the other zones was found under the attitude and behaviour categories as well. Only in the practice category did students of central zone and the other zones score equal.
Table 3: Percentage of Students Who Secured Zero Marks in a Particular Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zones</th>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Attitude</th>
<th>Behaviour</th>
<th>Practice</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Najafgarh</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 depicts the performance of students who scored nothing (zero) on the questions of the different categories. The behaviour and practice categories had the maximum percentage (5%) of students scoring nothing, followed by the attitude and knowledge categories with average scores of 4% and 2% respectively. Students of the West zone performed the worst in all four categories.

Question Mapping

We analysed the responses of students to the various questions in the questionnaire (Tables 4 & 5). We found that the question with the best result across all classes and both genders was SR No 1 (Table 4) with 19,619 students (80%) answering this question correctly. The question with the lowest result across all classes and both genders was SR No 3 (Table 5) with only 10,256 students (42%) answering this question correctly. This question was also the least important question in terms of individual behaviour and impacts on health. The results indicate that children were able to answer better general questions on hygiene than questions that tested their factual knowledge.

Table 4: Top Three Questions Which Were Answered By Students Correctly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SR No</th>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Number of Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>What do we require to wash our hands?</td>
<td>19,619 (80%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>What is required to dry our hands after washing hands?</td>
<td>19,026 (78%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Where do you put garbage &amp; trash?</td>
<td>17,912 (73%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5: Bottom Three Questions Answered by Students Correctly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SR No</th>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Number of students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>How is malaria spread?</td>
<td>11,554 (47%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>What is required for growth &amp; development of germs responsible for diseases?</td>
<td>11,161 (46%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>When is the World Toilet Day?</td>
<td>10,256 (42%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1 represents the overall knowledge across the four categories class wise. The results show that students in older classes scored better across all categories. Students of all classes performed best on the questions in the behaviour category.
When we analysed the data on the performance of the students according to gender and by class (Figure 2), we found that in general female students performed better in all four categories and across all three classes, with the average difference increasing by class. The results indicate that the level of hygiene knowledge is similar in lower classes but the gap starts to increase between girls and boys as they go to higher classes and grow older, with girls outscoring boys from 1% to 9% across the knowledge and behaviour categories.

Discussion and Way Forward

Knowledge and practice of good hygiene behaviours is the first step towards reduction in incidences of diarrhoeal diseases. Children, being one of the primary sufferers of such diseases, are an important target group for hygiene awareness programmes. But while implementing such large scale awareness programmes it is also important to assess the existing knowledge, behaviours, attitudes and practices among them. The hygiene quiz programme that WaterAid India and SARD had implemented in 589 schools in Delhi attempted to gain an understanding of the same. While our results seem to indicate that children who participated in the written quiz had better understanding of behavioural aspects of hygiene over specific knowledge aspects, more detailed studies are needed as the quiz had more number of questions on knowledge than on behaviour. But what was clear was that girls scored better than boys across all classes and categories indicating that girls are more receptive to hygiene messages and can perhaps be an effective target for hygiene interventions. The results also showed a zone wise difference in scoring of students with students from central zone outperforming students from other zones of Delhi. An in depth review is needed of the practices being followed by schools in the central zone to understand their better performance so that other schools can adopt the same. A detailed study is also needed to map out the current hygiene and handwashing practices among children vis-a-vis their theoretical understanding of the same. The findings from the analysis of the answers stress on the need for more focussed sensitisation of children on hygiene messages in these schools.

While innovative hygiene promotion activities such as this quiz can be appealing to children and may help in improving their knowledge, it is important to have sustained all year round efforts, including integration of hygiene in educational curriculum, to ensure that children are constantly exposed to good hygiene messaging and thereby adopt good hygiene behaviours. It is also important to note that awareness programmes are probably only one of the possible factors needed for long term behaviour change and a successful hygiene intervention programme may also need to consider cultural, economic and geographic factors.

WaterAid India and SARD plan to expand the quizzes and include more schools in Delhi. Similar quizzes are also being proposed in the other states of India where we work currently. We will be sharing the findings of the quiz with the government and other stakeholders to advocate for robust programmes and interventions on handwashing and hygiene so that children can act as effective change agents in their communities and lead a healthy life.
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